
Construction Update Part Two
By Olivia B. and Shelby R.

Last November we interviewed Conor Thompson of West 
Bay Builders, the construction company working on our 
school.  In March we talked to him again to see how the 
construction project is going.

Q. Are you happy with the progress you have made?  
A. Very happy, and it has been a quick job.  Everyone works 
well together making everything happen.

Q. Are you ahead or behind schedule?   
A. The job is on schedule.

Q. When do you predict the school will be finished?  
A. August 16, 2013

Q. How many schools have you built?  
A. Montclair is the fourth.

Q. What is your favorite part of your job?  
A. It is an exciting job, because it is different every day.

Q. Are the materials you are using made in the US?  
A. Not all materials used are made in the US.  There is a 
wooden side panel on the outside facing Mountain 
Boulevard that's from Spain. 

Q. When will the windows go in?  
A. The windows are going in now and will be completed 
next month.

Q. Is there going to be a lot of natural light?  
A. There will be a lot of natural light.  Classrooms have 
floor to ceiling windows facing southeast with special 
reflectors that help light the whole room. 

Q. Has the number of men working on the job changed?  
A. There are 30 people working on the job, including 
women.

Q. Is the garden going to be level?  
A. The garden area will be slanted.

Q.. Are the workers protected when working in the rain?  
A. Yes, because they are working under the roof.

Q. Is there going to be a kitchen?  
A. There will be a full modern kitchen.

Q. What are the holes you are working on?  
A. The holes are used for putting in the pipes. 

To see more construction photos and learn more about 
the project, see mesconstruction.wordpress.com.
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Stacks of insulation made from recycled denim scraps wait 
to be installed.  Photo: Ruth Halpern

Guess the Teacher
By Dina F-B.
 
Can you guess this teacher?  Born in the Bay Area, this 
teacher now lives with his/her spouse, dog, and two kids in 
the Thornhill district.  This teacher enjoys spending free 
time doing things with his/her family such as hiking, 
backpacking, and camping.  This teacher also loves to surf.
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The Science Fair is Coming
By Peyton W.

Each spring, Montclair upper grade students hold a science 
fair.  This year it will be on April 11th from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
and will be hosted by Ms. Chanter.  

For their projects, students will first need to come up with an 
idea or question that they want to find out about.  Then, 
they'll create a hypothesis (what they think will happen), 
and test it three times.  After they collect the data, they write 
up the results and make a poster to present at the science fair.

Ms. Chanter's suggestion for a website for science fair 
project ideas is Sciencebuddies.org.  Two of her favorite 
projects are creating a vacuum (a place with no air) and “Is 
a Dog Right- or Left-Handed?”  

Third, 4th and 5th graders are required to enter the science 
fair, and 2nd graders may enter if they want to.  You can do 
more than one project if you really want to, and you can also 
have up to three kids work on a project together.  At the end 
of the science fair, the winners get medals and everyone who 
enters gets a certificate!        

Did You Know? April is National Poetry Month
Try making up a haiku, a simple 3-line poem with five 
syllables in the first line, seven syllables in the second line, 
and five in the third.

For example, this one we found online:

Five syllables here
Seven more syllables there
Are you happy now?
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MOVIE REVIEW

Jack the Giant Slayer
By Skyler W.

What is the new movie that has a peasant boy defeating a 
giant and saving a princess?  Not Mario, but “Jack the Giant 
Slayer”! 

This is a tale where giants are 
long forgotten but this all 
changes when a peasant boy trades his horse for six magic 
beans.  The main characters end up in the sky with a giant 
army against them. 

There is some mild language, and some giants biting off 
people's heads, but other than that, the movie is great!  I give 
this movie four out of five stars  because there was action at 
every turn.  I recommend  this movie to strong-stomached 
4th and 5th graders.

 

Different Ways 
to Eat Your 
Yogurt
By Ava E.

I was eating plain old 
yogurt and then I thought, 
“Hey I should find different 
ways I could have my yogurt.” So I went through 
cook books trying to find three ways to have my 
yogurt. Here are the ways I found. 

1. Add diced up cucumbers to your yogurt. And add 
dried mint, salt, and pepper. Then stir it. Bon 
appetite. 

2. Add beets to your yogurt and if you stir it the color 
of the beets will turn your yogurt pink. Make sure 
that the beets are cut into small pieces.

3. The third way I found was to add strawberries, 
blackberries, and blueberries. Mix the berries up and 
enjoy.

Did you know that yogurt is one of the very 
slimming foods out there?  You can always try 
adding new things to it.  You never know, you might 
even like it. I tested these recipes and I loved it. I 
hope you enjoy them too.
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If you’d like to write or draw for Otter Tales, 
please come to one of our meetings to find out 
more.  We meet most Fridays at 11:55 in Room 5.


